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1. Background and Problem Statement 

Like human beings all have the day of aging up and facing death comes, so are cities.                 

When talking about cities in China, people habitually think of them in an urbanization context. In                

contrast, China's cities located along the Yangtze River and in the northeast have witnessed              

economic recessions and city shrinkage caused by the population loss.  

In the 1980s, China's Reform and Opening Up turned cities on the east coast into the                

economic powerhouse for China. People from the inner land rushed to the east coast with a                

dream of making a fortune. Leaving their hometown to seek work opportunities in big cities was                

the most common path for China's millennials generation. Few options were there for             

destinations, for example, the Yangtze River Delta, Pearl River Delta, and Jingjinji Metropolitan             

Region, which are still known as the Capital Economic Zones today. Every Chinese lunar new               

year, China would renew its record of the world's most massive human migration. A Bloomberg               

report showed that the spring festival transportation in 2019, “racked up about 3 billion trips”               

(Shen, 2020).  

Besides the population migration, Beijing Lab, a GIS research organization found that            

between 2000 and 2011, the overall city or township size in China had increased by 76.4%,                

while the total city population increased only by 50.5%. Ironically, remote towns and cities that               

suffered from population loss, for example the city of Ya’an and the city of Pu’er, were listed                 

among cities that took the most significant steps in city expansion projects. Satellite images of               

3,300 cities and towns in China indicated that from 2013 to 2016, almost one-third of the cities'                 

light intensity dimmed out (Leng.S, 2019). According to Long Ying, the urban planning expert at               

Tsinghua University, China now has 938 shrinking cities.  

In the past few years, due to the slowdown of China's economy and development of inner                

regions, the heat of ''Eastern-Rush'' experienced a cool-down. China's Western Development           

Program, and tightened “Hukou”, or household registration regulations, also made eastern cities            

become less attractive as they were. 
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The changes in migration trends impacted both cities where the migration move out and              

cities that they moved in. For inner cities that the population moved out, they experienced a                

population loss over the years. In this project, we are interested in knowing to what extent the                 

migration trends would influence the population pattern of provinces and cities across China, and              

which cities suffered the worst population loss, and which cities had the largest population              

growth.  

2. Methodology 

Though researchers have not yet reached a consensus on the definition for the term              

“shrinking city”, there’re several variables that researchers commonly use as indicators of city             

shrinkage. Loss of population, low service-sector productivity, and staged economic growth are            

the most concerning indexes. In this project, we used Arcmap as our GIS tool to map the                 

population change at the province, township, and city-level, based on the data from China’s              

population censuses in 2000 and 2010.  

2.1 Why GIS 

GIS enabled us to map out the spatial distribution of China’s population and other              

categories of census data. For example, we mapped out the total population, population density,              

aging proportion, service industry workforce proportion, etc. GIS makes data visualification           

easier. Besides, GIS helps us compare data of different periods to find the changes and potential                

trends over time.  

2.2 Overall Picture of Population Changes Among 2000-2010 

This study took a look at the overall picture of changes in China’s population between               

2000 and 2010 census, based on province-level data. We explored some basic demographic             

indicators over the years, including total population, population density, and the aging            

population. These indicators are compared between 2010 and 2000 to see how China’s             

population changed in that decade at the provincial level.  

2.3 Township and City Level Population Change Between 2000-2010 
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While province data could provide a rough picture of population changes across China,             

city population shrinkage was happening at the township and city level. In this study, we               

explored city-level total population change, registered residency (a related concept to the            

“Hukou” System) population change, and proportion of the aging population in the total city              

population. To look deeper at the city shrinkage crisis, we examined the prosperity of a region’s                

tertiary industry by looking into the proportion of the tertiary workforce in the total employed               

population. 

3. Data 

3.1 Data Sources 

Data for this project was collected from China’s population census in 2000 and 2010 

from the official websites of China’s National Bureau of Statistics (www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/pcsj/). 

Base maps were extracted from the GADM database (www.gadm.org). China’s population 

census is conducted every ten years, the 5th census was conducted in 2000, and the 6th census 

was conducted in 2010.  

3.2 Data Definition 

3.2.1 Census Term Definition 

Census data sheets include provincial-level and county-level data on total population,           

aging population, registered residency, categorized workforce data for each industry, etc.  

a) Total population: “total population” in this report refers to the total population (“合计人            

口数”) recorded in the census report.  

b) Population density: population density refers to “population per square kilometer”.          

Population density is calculated by dividing the total population by the area of the region.  

c) Aging population: “aging population” refers to the population above 65 years old. We             

calculated aging proportion by dividing the aging population by the total population.  

d) City population: “city population” in this report refers to the city’s total population (“城             

市”) recorded in the census report. 
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e) Registered residency: “registered residency” refers to “户籍人口” recorded in the census           

report. It is a concept related to “Hukou”, a population regulation system in China. For               

example, if a person registers Shanghai as his birthplace and permanent residence, he will              

be regarded as a registered resident of Shanghai. The registered residency in China is              

classified into two main categories, the family household and the collective household.            

There’re many people working and living in a city without having a local “Hukou”, who               

are considered as the migrant population.  

f) Tertiary industry workforce proportion: “tertiary industry workforce” in this report refers           

to the percentage of tertiary industry workforce (“第三产业人口占行业人口比重”)        

recorded in the census report.  

3.2.2 Basemap Scope 

The base maps were extracted from the GADM database (http://www.gadm.org), version           

2.8. The base maps were presented as two levels, one is the province level, the other is the                  

township level. The base maps only include mainland China. Hongkong, Macao, and Taiwan are              

excluded.  

The base map stores information in English and has the following variables: OBJECTID             

determines where the city located on the map; CountryName, ProvinceName, CountyName, and            

CityName gives the administrative divisions information about the township region.  

3.2.3 Data Manipulation 

We performed following data cleaning and data wrangling on the census data and base              

map data retrieved:  

a) We matched the Chinese name for each township region on the base map. Since the               

census data is in Chinese but city names in the base map are in Pinyin and English, we                  

manually created another column in the Basemap sheet to store the Chinese name for              

cities. 
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b) We linked the census data with the base map. Since every OBJECTID has a              

corresponding CityName, we used the VLOOKUP function in EXCEL to link           

corresponding census data to the OBJECTID.  

c) The census data and base map have different definitions of "Shi" or county. In the base                

map data, “Beijing Shi” means the city center of Beijing. However, the census data              

defines “Beijing Shi” as the Beijing county that covers every district within Beijing. We              

followed the definition of “Shi” in the base map and manually updated every city center               

population by excluding cities that did not belong to the central area. 

d) We performed calculations on province level and city level population data, including but             

not limited to population increase, population density, and aging population proportion.  

3.3 Data Limitation  

The data limitations are as follows:  

First, the census data was not recent and the time gap between the two censuses is long.                 

Since China conducts a census at a frequency of every ten years, there's no official census data                 

between 2000 and 2010. Thus population trends between 2000 and 2010, therefore, cannot be              

revealed. Besides, since the 7th census is still ongoing, we cannot access the latest data to get                 

more findings and complete further time series analysis. Hence, there's no sufficient evidence             

can be found for the most recent city shrinkage that is happening along the east coast.  

Second, the availability of township-level data is limited. The province-level data and            

county-level data are not analyzed with the same set of indicators due to the limited data at                 

township-level. For example, due to the lack of urban land area data at the township-level, urban                

population density, which would be an essential indicator of city shrinkage, cannot be calculated.  

Third, the changes in township administrative subdivisions disrupt population growth          

calculation. China has made frequent changes to township administrative subdivisions over the            

past several decades. For instance, city A once belonged to City B, but it later became                

independent from city B. Cities' borders are thus subject to changes. The differences in              
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administrative subdivisions in some regions between the year 2000 and 2010 lead to a less               

informative population calculation.  

Lastly, the migration data presented on the database cannot clearly show the directions             

of migration, which prevents us from further studying the migration trends and patterns.   
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4. Maps and Data Analysis 

Data analysis is based on two sets of data at the province-level and the county-level.  

4.1 Province-level Maps and Analysis  

4.1.1 Changes in Total Population 

 

Figure 4-1 Population Increase Rate between 2000 - 2010, by Province 

At the province level, we want to see the differences between provinces and             

province-level municipalities. Based on the data and figure, we can find the following facts .  

a) The total population in most provinces increased during the ten years, but four             

yellow-colored provinces (Sichuan, Chongqing, Hubei, Guizhou) experienced a        

population loss. 

b) In the southeast of China, for provinces that have been rapidly developing since China’s              

economic reform in the 1980s, the total populations increase fast in those ten years. Take               
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Guangdong Province (purple colored) as an example. Guangdong’s population had          

increased over 20% from 2000 to 2010.  

c) Province-level municipalities became population growth poles, except for Chongqing.         

The population of cities in dark blue color (Beijing, Tianjin, and Shanghai) increased by              

over 30%, but Chongqing experienced a population loss together with nearby provinces.  

To explore possible explanations for the trends in total population change, the rapid             

increase in province-level municipalities and developed provinces may be due to the siphon             

effect of large cities on small cities. First-tier cities in China are Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou,               

and Shenzhen. Guangzhou and Shenzhen are both located in Guangdong Province. These big             

cities have long been attractive to workers across China, so population growth fast in these               

regions in the first decade of the 21st century. 

However, the shrinkage in the middle and southwest part of China contradicts what we              

expected. The Western Development national strategy began in 2000, but it seems that the              

development programs in Western China failed to attract people back. The policy effect of the               

Western Development Program could take time to be revealed. The difference between            

northwest and southwest also requires further research.  

4.1.2 Changes in Population Density 

As we can see from Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3, from 2000 to 2010, China’s population                

was densely distributed in eastern China. That is, more people lived in the east of China than the                  

west. This was a long-existing demographic phenomenon in China because the east features a              

more livable environment, better climate, prosperous economy and active international trades. 
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Figure 4-2 Population Density in 2000, by Province 

 

Figure 4-3 Population Density in 2010, by Province 
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We calculated the change in population density between 2000 and 2010, and the result 

was similar to the result of the population increase rate. The yellow-colored part in  Figure 4-4, 

Sichuan, Chongqing, Hubei, and Guizhou experienced population decrease during 2000- 2010 

(Xizang’s change in population density is 0). 

 

Figure 4-4 Change in Population Density between 2000 - 2010, by Province 

4.1.3 Changes in Aging Population 

As the manufacturing powerhouse in the world, China has long been beneficial from a 

large population of cheap and young laborers. However, China is also faced with the problem of 

the aging population in recent years. Unlike developed countries, the aging challenges are not the 

problems for developed regions only, less-developed regions in China have a high aging rate as 

well. A possible reason is that, since young people in less-developed regions have to move out to 

better-developed regions for work, older people are those who are left behind in their hometown. 

In this project, we also tried to find some evidence from the census data where we divided the 

aging population (age 65 and above) by total population to get the aging rate.  
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Figure 4-5 Aging Rate in 2000, by Province 

 

Figure 4-6 Aging Rate in 2010, by Province 
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We get the following information from censuses. 

a) The aging rates varied across regions. In 2000, the aging rates in the province-level              

municipalities and coastal provinces were the highest in the country, including Beijing,            

Tianjin, Shanghai, Shandong, Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Chongqing. The population in the           

northern and middle provinces were relatively younger. However, the aging rates were            

also very high in southwestern China, especially in Sichuan, Hunan, and Guizhou (purple             

colored). These three provinces were traditional labor outflow regions in China. Besides,            

combined with the changes in total population, these provinces were experiencing both            

population shrinkage and severe aging challenges, which means that the population           

structure of southwestern China was not optimistic during the first decade in the 2000s. 

b) The aging problem became more and more serious during the ten years. There were only               

7 provinces and province-level municipalities had an aging rate over 8%. However, in             

2010, the number increased to 29%. The aging rate in all provinces increased. Due to the                

prolongation of human life and the decreasing birth rate, it’s inevitable to be faced with               

the aging problem, and China had a special influential factor, which was the One-Child              

Policy. Every husband and wife could only have one child from 1982 to 2015. This               

policy immensely reshaped China’s population structure, the controlled birth rate made it            

tougher to solve or mitigate the aging problem, which would turn into a heavy social               

burden in the future decades.  

The quick scan of provincial-level data is to get an overall picture of China’s population               

distribution and population changes between 2000 and 2010. In the following part, our research              

took a deeper look at the population data at the township level.  
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4.2 City- Level Mapping and Analysis 

4.2.1 China Population Growth Between 2000 - 2010, by City 

 

Figure 4-7 China Population Growth between 2000 - 2010, by City 

The administrative divisions in China are of multiple levels. Roughly speaking, there are             

mainly three: Province, County, and City (or township).  

This map is based on the township-level population data from China Census 2000 and              

2010. This map reflects the population change over the years 2000 and 2010 in cities. The color                 

purples of different grades represent cities with declining populations. Cities with growing            

populations are represented by the color yellow of various categories of shades.  

Among 2407 township subdivisions, about 40% had witnessed a negative population           

growth during the period, and 17% had a population decline with a rate of 9%. Yangtze River                 

Basin and the northeastern part of China were the most stricken areas of population loss. The                
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northeast was once the energy industrial heartland. Due to oil resource depletion and the              

following deconstruction of state-owned enterprises, the old pride of cities from Heilongjiang            

and Liaoning faded. Even today, the cities in the northeast are still struggling to find a new path                  

for sustainable economic development nowadays.  

Cities along Yangtze Basin and Fujian were the active migration moveout regions as             

well. The Reform and Opening Up in the 1980s catalyzed economic development along the east               

coast. However, cities from the inner areas were not taken care of, and thus the economic                

development there was lagged. The economic prosperity in Shanghai, and Zhejiang province, a             

province located at the estuary of the Yangtze River, attracted thousands and millions of people               

from the inner land. The population loss was almost inevitable. 

4.2.2 Registered Population Vs. Total Population 

The following two maps show the interaction between the change in registered residency 

population and the change of the total population. “Hukou” is a population regulation system in 

China, under which an individual has a registered residency upon birth. The registration is issued 

per family. One’s region of residency is linked with his birthplace and parent’s region of 

residency. Under the Hukou system, people are tied to their hometown. Even for migrants who 

left their cities, hardly can they transfer their Hukou to the foreign city where they work. 

Therefore, the Hukou population to some extent reflects the natural growth of a region. If a city’s 

Hukou population outnumbers the total population, the exceeding part can be regarded as the 

outflow of the city’s population. 
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Figure 4-8 Increased Registered Residency over Increased Total Population  

Between 2000 - 2010, by City 

Different colors on this map represent different levels of contribution of the increased 

Hukou population to the total increased population. In this map, regions mapped in purple were 

cities with larger Hukou population growth, and thus were the regions where population outflow 

was happening. Take Chengdu, a major city for the southwest for example, the total population 

in Chengdu grew by 76 million during 2000-2010, but the Hukou population growth 

outnumbered  the total population by 10 million. The exceeding 10 million population indicated 

the population outflow from Chengdu. These people were most likely to be born in Chengdu, 

registered in Chengdu, but live or work in foreign cities.  

Cities in cadmium yellow and light yellow were regions that absorbed inflow 

populations. These yellow-colored cities were gathering in the metropolitan areas like Beijing, 

Shanghai, and industrialized provinces like Guangdong and Zhejiang. Take the City of Taizhou 
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from Zhejiang Province as an example.  Taizhou’s Hukou population increase only accounted for 

30% of its overall population increase between 2000-2010. It means that the inflow of migrants 

contributed 70% of the population increase. Taizhou was one of the regions where China's 

market economy first took place. In the 1980s, the Chinese economic reform transformed 

Taizhou from a fishing village into a modern city. It was recognized as a successful test case for 

a capitalist model relying on small- and medium-sized enterprises.  

 

Figure 4-9 Increased Hukou Population In Cities With Overall Population Decline  

Between 2000 - 2010, by City 

This map shows the cities with an increased registered residency population but negative             

population growth during 2000-2010. In other words, cities colored in yellow and purple had              

natural population growth. But the population outflow offset the natural increase and slashes the              
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total population. The cities colored in deep purple were regions with the largest Hukou              

population growth but were still in the face of the problem of overall population loss.  

4.2.3 Tertiary Industry Workforce Proportion  

 
Figure 4-10 Tertiary Industry Workforce Proportion in 2010, by City 

The productivity of the service industry is regarded as an indicator of cities' economic              

wellness. This map shows the proportion of service industry employment in the total employed              

population. The east coast, metropolitan area around Beijing and the pearl river delta had the               

highest percentage of workers working in the service industry. These regions enjoyed the policy              

benefits of economic reform and thus became the most developed regions in China. The              

northeast part and west part were also painted in deep purple for the following reason. The west                 

and the Inner Mongolia region were of extremely low population density. These regions were              

poorly industrialized but in recent years have witnessed the development of the tourism industry.              

Regions in the southwest, North China Plain, and Yangtze River Basin were mostly in yellow.               
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The patterns of service industry gave out the reason behind population migrations from inner              

land to metropolitan areas around Beijing, Guangzhou, and Shanghai.  

4.2.4 Proportion of Aging Population in the Total Population  

Figure 4-11 Change of Aging Population in Total Population Between 2000 and 2010, by City 

The aging population is a common challenge for cities across China. This map indicates              

the percentage of the elderly population (65 years old or older) in the total population. The map                 

shows that cities along the Yangtze River Basin, and in the northeast, as well as the southwest                 

area, had the largest elder portion. This result coincides with what we found in the population                

growth map. Cities where the workforce outflow had a more serious aging population problem.  
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5. Findings and Conclusions 

5.1 Findings 

Based on our current research, we have the following findings.  

First, the distribution of China’s population varied between 2000 and 2010. The            

population was densely distributed in eastern provinces and cities, and these regions had been the               

most developed areas for several decades.  

Second, the increase in population varied by regions as well. In the past ten years, regions                

with higher population density tended to be even denser, which exacerbated the regional             

imbalance of population distribution. Sluggish or even negative population growth in the inner             

region indicate the loss of population and city shrinkage. Mapping and analysis at both              

provincial and township level indicate the population loss in cities from Sichuan, Chongqing,             

Hubei and Guizhou provinces.  

Third, the national aging population issue had become increasingly severe from 2000 to             

2010. The aging proportion among the total population was regionally different as well.             

Traditionally developed regions in the east and traditional population-outflow regions both had            

larger aging populations. For shrinking areas like southwestern China, the population structure            

was unhealthy since those provinces and cities were faced with population outflow as well as               

more severe aging problems.  

5.2 Further Research 

First, the most critical part is to get the 2020 census data so that we can conduct a                  

comparative analysis between different censuses to see if there are new changes and trends in               

China’s population distribution and migration. Based on our current research, the migration trend             

was from the inner-land provinces and cities to the coastal and more-developed regions.             

However, some latest research on migration indicates that the direction of migration might be              

reversed in the recent years. There is an increasing number of people returning to their               

hometowns in middle and western China, which causes another type of city shrinkage in eastern               
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China. We expect to find possible evidence supporting this viewpoint by analyzing the 2020              

census data.  

Second, if the new migration trends are proved to be true, we want to explore the                

reasonable explanations for these phenomena. For example, The Western Development Program           

began in 2000, but whether the program is successful in boosting the inner region economy takes                

time. To evaluate the effectiveness of the Western Development Program in directing population             

migration trends, our further research will take into consideration potential influencing factors            

like economic indicators, transportation, and housing prices. For example, the construction of the             

national transportation systems and the preferential policies incentives could both be the stimuli             

for the economic development in middle and western China, and the forces that pull people back.                

Besides, indicators like housing prices and living costs could also be used to evaluate people’s               

willingness to leave the East.  
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